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David's Biography

Early on as a part-time Crown Attorney, David attained a great deal
of trial experience thus making him very comfortable in the courts
pursuing a claim on behalf of clients.

Over time David has litigated in all levels of Ontario courts and in
front of numerous tribunals.

As an experienced insurance law lawyer, David has represented
insurance companies for over 36 years. Other areas of practice
that David enjoys and has developed a special interest in are
fisheries, environmental law, indigenous law, health law, and
employment law. All of these areas come together to create a
wealth of experience and allow David to participate with the team
at McKenzie Lake.

On a personal level David enjoys participating in the community on
boards and has been chair of St. Joseph’s Health Care and St.
Joseph’s Health Care Foundation Boards. Ethics and Human
Resource committees at the hospital have provided David with a
good deal of background information and insight not only in the
area of healthcare but in the area of personal injury.

David is also one of the few licensed adoption lawyers in the
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Bar Admission, Ontario (1976)

LLB, University of Ottawa (1974)

BA, Western University Canada
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province. David maintains that interest because of the passion he
feels for helping people out. Though not a major part of David’s
practice it does certainly bring him great joy.

 

Professional Associations

Canadian Bar Association

Law Society of Upper Canada

Middlesex Law Association

Ontario Bar Association

The Advocate’s Society

Community Involvement

St. Joseph’s Health Care and St. Joseph’s Health Care
Foundation, Past Chair


